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for Sale.

OF CHOICE LANDS
JlTHOUT

ttlement Conditions
»N LIBERAL TERMS BY

(EST LAND CO., LIMITED,r THE
Manitoba and the North-West.

F. J. GOSLING, Secretary.
xd Stationery.

:‘of Christ.
■ Hoir Ghost descendjEg in the frm of a dorp. 4th. 
, Triomphal ea try into Jerusalem. 6 th. The raising of 
. .Lazarp from the 4età. 6;h. The 1 est etipper. 7th. 
t Prayer in the fcarden of Gethseaume.
» cifixion. 9th. The res 

dion.
Tho ertnordfonrr beanty ef this wonderful pictnre 

has been faroiabiy commented on by a treat manv 
newspapers. Every Ssoday Fchool Teacher should 

■is | have one, every mlni.%ter should have one. every i> 
id ligione tamiir, every Bible Class, every Meeting House 
Is. should hnve one. Agents, yon have the t

i resurrection. 10th. The Ascen*

biggest ttivq
|h lever yet offered yon. Bear in mia^hil 1 * no cheap 
k. - black and whi-e print, but a costly' and beautiful 
lis Ohromo-lvjiograph in brlljiant colour* upon a back- 
u" ?round of Gold. Nothing equal to it has ever yet

I been seen.
paid. 25 cts. 3 for 60 eta. 1 dozen, $2.OP. 25 fc~
30.- 100 hr Express, ,$13.00. 600 bv Errr ? -•’*. > - Cft 'I ... > -- z.
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PRICE THREE CENTS.
Subscribers can do The Mai good service by 

telling advertisers that they read their adver
tisements in. The Mail.

I* arms for sale.
A dve rtisrments inserted tttuur tnu neinttm;, 5 cents f>e> -worn 

M<h *-—'•/»»/ rrr rents *er Tvord for five insertions

A SPLENDID MANITOBA FARM FOR 
sale—320 acres ; with 20 acres of choice oak 

wood lot; good house of 7 rooms ; good grancry 
and stable ; about 40 acres under cultivation ; 
lnttiig six years on the place; plenty of beat hay 
upland ; a never failing well of good water, and 
water any place at 12 to 16 feet ; choice garden of 
sriiall fruit; part of the purchase rfiay remain 
for 5 years with interest; situation, half a mile 
from the town plot of the county town of Nelson; 
two railway stations in sight, with two or three 
trains daily : a good market at all times in Nel
son ; reason for soiling, too old for work, 
to DAVID FERRIS, Nelson P.O.

foreign intelligence

General Gleanings from Distant 
Lands.

CANADIAN LAND ADVERTISER CON 
TAlNING largest list of farms in Dominion,

wfth mao of Ontario, supplied on r'ecviot of three 
cent stamp. _ W. t. FENTON &
street east. Toronto.

: CO.. 50 Adelaide

Grey county-valuable farnt-igo
acres; 80cleared, rema mier valuable tim

ber ; soil, good loan? ; g >ud frame buildings ; 
fronts on lake ; Mcu:#. a, 0 m lea ; price, ÿô.iO > : 
terms easy. CANADA VVEtiTLAND AGilNCY 
COM PAN Y. Toronto. 2223

I ASilNoS COUNTY—FARM
] |Mr~

EUROPE.
The relations betw een France and the Va

tican have improved since the recent exchange 
oi notes.

The latest despatch from Frohsdorf says 
that the Comte de Chtmbord’s condition has 
g! eatly improved, and that he is now able t >
retain food.

AppiyJ^. Sir William Gull. the. eminent English 
physician, expresses his opinion that the 
cholera epidemic iu Egypt will die out with
out extending to Europe.

A Pots am dvspatcH states that the Prin
cess Victoria, wife or Prince Frederick Wil
liam, eide t sou cf the Crown Prince Frederick 
William, has been de.ivered or a son.

A Portuguese physician claims that he has 
cured seven cases of hyd ophobta by simply 
rubbing garlic into the wound and giving the 
patient a decoction of garlic to drij|kfor 

" several days.
Ationer named Wejiscm

CONTAIN-
th

that are one day used to carry the dead, 
dyipg, or sick, uly next day on public call. 
England must insist upon an efficient force of 
capable physicians being sent to Damietta, 
where the people are dying by hundreds.

GENERAL.

There were forty-three deaths from yellow 
fever at Havana last week.

A despatch from Sydney, N.S. W., says :— 
A French man-of-war has hoisted the French 
flag on the New Hebrides islands.

The Marquis of Normanby, Governor of 
Victoria, at the opening of Parliament there 
on the 4th, announced the intention to nego
tiate with the otner colonies in favour of an 
Australian confederation.

UNITED STATES.

A Budget of News from Over the 
Border.

juthern Manitoba in the beautiful re-, 
1 in the weii-wooded district of Moosei 
[Regina and Moose Jaw, and all other 
Railway west of Portage la Prairie,

I easy terms without restrictions as to

! balance in five equal annual instal
ment
|/sfcs, and full particulars can bo

Main street, Winnipeg,

Company in Canada, So. 65 King

.LISTS.
Do you Expect a Cure 1
If so, don’t delay too long. We have cured hun
dreds of patients suffering from Consumption. 
Bronchitis, Laryngitis, Asthma. Catarrh, an4- 
Catarrhal Deafness, who could not have been 
helped had they delayed one month longer. •
And we have refused treatment to over one* 
hundred cases during the last year who delayed?

.ONE MONTH too long. By the use of cold in
halations conveyed to the diseased parts by the 
SPIROMETER, the wonderful Invention of Dr.
M. Souvielie, of Paris, ex-Aide Surgeon of the 
French Army, and other proper local and con
stitutional treatment, we are curing thousands 
of cases of the above-named diseases every year.

Ottawa, June ^th, 1883.
6 my name as one of your many references. I am 

Iter and treatment, as I wrote you in my last letter.^ 
satisfied, my own fault, for not having followed \

; least doubt but I would by this tune have been! 
nee I wrote you last. • - v

Respectfully yours. , r
(Signed) N. LARACHELLE, & ^

Deputy Secretary of State, .Ottawa*
and copy of “International Hews,” pnb^

-*1—i and reliable references.1 Addrem, ^ ’

AND LUNG

l tile ____
a tiro*. 37 feared, ~ci op ;

ten tfader grass, balance bush : soil clay 
loam ytliere are good fences and good buildings ; 
well watered ; a young orchard bearing ; one 
mile f.om town of Mount r orest ; title goo 1 : a 
good c:inn?e will be given Lor payment : posses
sion at any time reqni: ed. r ov part cuiars ap
ply to HUGH McKAY, Mount Forest post

al RST-C LASS FARM FOR SALK-157 
acres 01 rirst-class land, including iu acres u 

and ninp.e uusn, being composed o: south 
part of lots 2V aiul 30, 2nd concuss.un, 01 A. 
township of XVilm .t, county 01 A atevloo, 3 
miles irom Hamburg station. G.T.R.. known as 
part of t.ne lat? licnry I’mldicomoc's estate: we 1 
adapter! Lor niis.ng grain and sto. k. and re- 
m rkablv well a died Lor an Old Country La in r ; 
main building nr.ck, heated by hot a r ; 500 rods 
of wire and hoard fences; nmhimvs aii new : 
stabling for 40 head of ea;tie and her e -mail 
sur in : creek running throu u the a in: imr- 
cha-ur an have the cron, also stock ... 1 imple
ments at a valuation ; terms to suit purenas-r ; 
ret son for sell ng. ol 1 age. Address WM. CüL 
LUM, West New Hamburg 1M)._______________

EIRS 
ac

iCil i

T?OR SALE-HOLMLKI .11 FA d M-VERY 
JL x alua ne stock and gruin farm of 350 acres ; 
200 cleared. 100 im-adow. an 50 acres of bush, 
comprised of various de cr p uns of t.mber: 
soi. c.av loam, on limesto; . . . u ling, and easily 
worked : heauti fully w a tore- : ; dw d ng o1 sio e 
and 'Tick, To x i-'. 1* .-torie-, omia.iiin • omis.
with roLar 70 x 10 : also
22. V. st r.es. containing 7 : oiv 
neath. x.tenon, vvmo ’shed, and 
a sok n id or -hard of 15 acr. 
apples, pears, and plum ns ot ti 
full be/iri g ; taxes amount to . 
gravel road Pounds the farm, 
chnrch'-s from 1 to L mile : 
town, an 1 railway station. ei<\ 
N. and N. If.: will -ell wn 
terms and price aiiply to H. 
MeaLord. On".

.Zl x 
ucr-

;-«d o:

; a good 
>ol and 
market 
on the

X viVVllE Y,

>7:-411 ACRES 
r two farnb. n nr 
une of the fine-it 
tiun had rom i. 

Agent, Toronto,

Homestead for sa
with building, suitable .

Barrie, count> - uii rue ; tins 1- o 
farms in the county. Iefornmli 
A. DONALDS 1 x. : n m ■ vin .n 
o-r vA.ML. L. SOULES, Barrie.

Ontario farms fuU
OURABL . term- - :o 

farms in all par s of the p.o 
LAKE, 66 King street ca-t, 1 ____________

SPLENDID STUCK AND GRAIN FARM- 
Lot 42. 1st concession, township of Vaughan, 

county of York, 150 acres ; 15 hardwood : orch
ard : nevrr-failing stream ; good buildings ; li 
miles from Toronto. Mrs. UitAUE LAWRENCE, 
Thornhill.________________________________________

Sea diets blamed.

SALE ON

ince^ B v 
o.onto.

TIE MALE TEACHER WANTED FOR THE
X - Second Division of t rinoe Arthur*» Land
ing Public School ; one hold.ng second-class cer- 
tincate ; duties to commence on the ISth August 
next ; salary $400 per annum. Apply, enclosing 
photogranh up to the 20th July to V\". C. Di.>BiE, 
Sec.-Treas. School Board, Thunder Bay P. O., 
Lake Superior.__________________________________

Teacher wanTf.d-in school sec
tion No. 15. township of Rawiio.i. Hastings 

county. W. J. SPRY, trustee, Springbrook lAO.

TEAGHER WANTED — SECOND-CLASS - 
to begin August 18th ; appl.rations, with 

testimonials, received up to Ju.y 20t:i. JOHN 
DELAHUNT, Sec. S. S. No. 4, Maryborough, 
Treecastle P.O.. Ont.

W’ANTED—FOR S. S. NO. 10. VESPilA 
male or feraa e ; secoi.d or third c ass < r 

vice ; to commence August 13th. A poly, with 
testimonials, stating salary, to JOHN CAMP
BELL, Iris P. O., Out,___________________________

ANTED-A TEACHER - HOLDING AW
No. 6, Ross : appLcants will piea.-e give testi- 
m- n a is as to qualifications, and state saia: y re

3u.ied ; duties to commence 18th August. Au- 
ress Secretary-Treasurer S.S. No. 6, Foreate. a 

Falls, Ont.

Situations <3 ;cant.

CARPENTERS WANTED—TWO (2) GOOD 
finishers : highest wages paid ; s: ad y job 

to suitable men. THOS. SCOT F, Lt.enmorrid, 
Ont,

GENERAL SERVANT—EXPERI EN CED- 
good wages will be g ven to a competent 

person. Apply at 31 Cai lion street. Toronto.

^justness Cnauccs.

HOTEL AND STORE FOR SA LE-AT 
Wagram—doing an excellent business ; 

satisfactory reason tor soiling. For panL u.ars 
anpiv to ABRAHAM l^OUGHEED. V\ agram 
Post-office.

gaecurstcms.

Excursions weekly to york
Farmers' Colony, either by all rail or by- 

rail and ooat ; send for map and full informa
tion to Winnipeg office, 541 Mam street, or to 1 
Victoria sfkeer, Toronto. J. ARMSTRONG, 
Managing Director.

i:umber exdautjed.

W car-load lots —parties having basswood 
sawed or logs yet to saw. please address, with 
lowest spot cash price for payment as soon ns 
the lumber is measured and on tne oars. GEO. 
MILLER. Box 265, Tilsonburg, Ont.

gtajchincry fox sale.

For
of engines and boilers, say ;vom eighty horse

power down to one horse-power : also six dif
ferent sizes portable p ane:s and marchers< all 
kinds of tools lor iron and woo l ; ihe highest

firice paid for ail kinds of machinery ; a large 
ot of old brass, very trood. by the arrel ; a lot of 

good, clean scrap» zinc. T. & G. B KG AD B F. N" T, 
141 King west, Hamilton. C>6

JUctlical.

Anew treatment whereby a per-
MAN ENT cure is effected in from one to 

three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A. li. DIXON &, SUN. 207 
King street west, Toronto. Canada.

business (Cards.

Ontario veterinary college.
Horse Infirmary, &c.. Temperance street. 

Toronto. Classes for students begm Oct. 26th. 
A. SMITH. Veterinary surgeon.

gLancg to goan.

Money to loan—at lowest rate of
interest—on arm and city property". 13U f- 

LER & LAKE. 66 King street east, Toronto.___

TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY OF CAN
ADA—Money to loan on city and farm pro

perty at lowest rates and on favourable terms.

Aricuts <58.anted.

CHRO M O CASKET - CONTAINING 100 
fast-se.J ng articles, which will brin4 you in 

95 per day. and not occupy all your time, by 
■’mail for 25 et .: agents coining money. A. W. 
KINNEY, Yarmouth. N. S.
tr-

-rb:
^EtisceUancons.

> A

OK BEAUTIFUL CHROMO CARDS, WITH 
,vO' name, 10c.; 25 Comic Transparent, 10c. 
Agents complete samples, 10c. Queen City Card 
House. Toronto.

Tue propa a," madëln tlie I
of Deputies to i.raut an mnesty to those who 
took [.art in the Paris and Mouccau-les-Mines 

1 iota, including Louise Michel, was rejected 
by a vote of 7>04 to 89.

A Paris des* atch says it is stated that the 
Cabinet at a meeting recently resolved o des- 
I aven a u t<- to La. 1 Granville poiu.ing out 
that . ne contemplated B itish annexation of 
tne New Hebrides is contrary to tne e gage- 
ment previously entered into by Great Bnt- 
a n.

In the French Chamber of Deputies on 
Tu sday the Govt-i nment stated there was 
a su the ent force in Toiiquin to n,eet all pre
sent op, osi:ion, but sn uld a neevs-ity arise 
lor extra s idiers during parliamentary re
cess n e Ci.ambers would be immediately 
c nvoked.

in a debate in the Spanish Chamber of 
Deputies o i Pues ay. Sagas ta >ani he was will
ing to embrace even extreme Democ at.s, 
among tne Lin rais, to introduce by organic 
laws the most liberal reforms, and was even 
prepared to accept a change 111 the constitu
tion it experience showed that it was necessary.

A meeting oi 100 pers.-ns was held recently 
ar M rsei les to pro est against the sentence 
recently passed on Louise Mieliel. A rcso> 
ut on was adopted pledgin' tnose present 

to murder tne jui^/men wuoconvicted Michel 
at tnenrst opportunity. The author of the 
reso utio’.i wi 1 be prosecuteu.

piii-Pere/, the famous cotnic actor of Paris, 
who recently died in a lunate asylum, is to 
have a monument costing 6,000 francs at tne 
expense 01 tne State. The sum was grudg
ingly app:opnat d. although Gil-Perez left a 
r<-r un - o: about 50,0ÜO francs, which in tne 
ab-cnee of heirs was swept into the State’s 
coffers.

A Berlin despatch says that it is stated the 
North Herman Gazette'* recent article on the 
r- ations bet* e n Prussia and the Vatican 
was pioipj ted by rei orts from the represen
tative at the Vatican, who is expected here 
toward the end of the present month. Tne 
reeling here is so strong that the possibility 
of a runt -re in the relations of Prussia and 
tne Vat:can are being eo sidered.

A Paris despatch says tnat the FYendh 
column, after a success ul campaign in t^oe Up
per beu-Jgal, were attacked with typhusfèvier. 
The French commander, instead of marching 
to St. Loois, the capital, lesolved to reach 
the coast and embark on the French transport 
G ronne. The comm mder of the Ga on ne, 
fe r.ng the crew would be attacked by the 
contagion, ret used to receive the soldiers on 
board.

At the trials of the Jews at Nyrreghaza, 
Hungary, t o of the prisoner s declared that 
their confessions bad been oiffained by threats 
to murder them in prison ; one of them had 
been compelled to drink huge quantities of 
water, had been stripped, struck, dragged 
bv tne hair, and thown the gallows ; 01 hers 
had been b-aten and compel.ed to l aze at tne 
sud. A number of witnesses testified to 
shocking tr atment received at the hands or 
the autho ities. Counsel fo the defence 
said th people of Tizza-Ezlar, where the 
murder is alleged to have been commute, 
had been tail gut that it was not wrong to 
te-t fy falsely against the Jews, the interests 
of the country requiring their conviction.

From tne delicate c larcoal asphyxiation of 
the trench to the brutal British mode of 
cut ing t ie throat there are several grada
tion • of suicide. But ror recherché taste a 
Truss an recently distinguished himself. He 
- lit red a raft in tne (Quartier d^s P\ ramides,
rdeied a-umptnous rep st and “consumed 

the deli auies set before him,” sava the 
French Atlantic cable, “ with evident relish, 
and after each dish or glass of wine, he jotted 
down a few observations in a note-b< ok. He 
completed his repast très traiu/uil/ement with 
the -atisfaction 01 a man who had achieved 
thorough y first-rate dinner.” While sipping 
his ch .tnpagne and smoking a cigar, he told 
the waiter to bring li s bill, and while ti 
wa ter a as absent shot himself uead, leaving 
as his sole 1- ga 'V. the no ve-book of “Dine 
de la mort,” with his “ dernières impressions.

A»l A.
Li-Hung-Chang, the Chinese commander- 

in-chief, lias rejected the French proposals.
With r ference to an all ged treaty be- 

tween Russia and Persia settl ng the 1 routier 
as lar as Afgha istan, Lord Edmund Fitz 
man: ice stated in Parliament ast night that 
if such exi ted the Government had not been 
informed of it.

A Calcutta despatch says five hundred 
mem ers or a tribe of natives att .eked a de
tachment of British troop^ent to chastise 
refra> torv-,vill ge in Assbm. Tne natives 
we e repulsed and fifty killed. The British 
sustained noLss. *

The house of an English missionary at An- 
takia^ was attaci-ed by Greeks to-day and a 
man named Martin w uuded. He had been 
corn * rted from the Greek religion to Protes 
taut sm. The Governor of Aleppo ordered 
the arrest of the guilt " persons.

A shooting party in India, composed of his 
Highness tne Ma arajah of Durva ua and 
several Eni/Lsh noblemen, ade the fo.lowing 
record m Match last :—l our tigers, 47 buffa
loes, -80 pi us, 467 deer, 50 hare, 7 tioriken, 
560 partiidges, 20 quails, 90snipes, 158ducks, 
maki .g a total of 1,6>8 head.

According to a recent statement in the 
North Ch.na Uerakl t ie Chinese a lk crop 
for 1883-4 is not like y to be over 45,000 
bales. This is a loss of about half the ex
port crop, which it was thought w uld reach 
100.000 1 ales. This is sure to increase prices, 
s - that la-ues waiting silk dresses had be 1.ter 
press their cla ins on the attention of their 
husbands and fathers at the earliest possible 
date.

NOTES OF SPOUT.

AFRICA.
According to advices from Be her a the cat

tle plague has ended with the death of all the 
cattle in t ,at district. The cotton worm is 
now dob g great damage there.

An Alexandria de-patch says provisions 
have given out at Damietta, and the people 
are starving. A number of European resi
dents attempted to break the cordon around 
the town, and several were wounded.

The Tim'# correspondent in Egypt charges 
the blame of the cholera ravages on the 
Khedive’s Government and the ignorance of 
the local officials. Large numoers of dead 
animals are floating in the Nile, and un
til within a day or so there have been 
no physicians at D mietta, and tney have 
neither disinfectants nor the mo t -impie 
remedies. The sanitary precautions are still 
entirely inadequate, and the much talked 
of sanitary cordon can be paeeed readily 
bv a free use of **backsheesh.” Carriages

Salmon fishing iu the Restigouche this year 
is magn ticeut.

Kenu dv and Courtney have arranged to 
meet in a three mile race.

Hamm and 1 ouley, with Spellman, their 
trainer, have returned home.

The Ga\ry laer. sse club, of Winnipeg, are 
desirous meeting any club in Canada."

A he yhampion chess player,

... w.hio.
: _ SlI matched from being played

there on Sundays.
Dwyer'Bros., of Brooklyn, have pure .ased 

the chestnut coit King Fan, by King Earnest, 
out of Fan-Fan, for $5,000 

_ W. G. George won he half mile race at the 
Nortnern Cuu .ties championship games in 
two minutes an t tour seconds.

James Pen y and P. M ra.i ran a 100 yards’ 
rac • at Kingston on Monday for ÿlOO a side. 
Perry won with ease by :our yards.

Cummings, the pedestrian, has been chal- 
leng d uy S.eele, of Pennsylvania, for a level 
ten-mile race f. r §5oO to ÿ 1.0^0 a side.

A seventy-five yar-ls loot iace took p ace 
at WooiistocK on Thursday between Boyd 
the suriuter, and Bay Billy, a running horse. 
Buvd wou.

j'.. S. Tisdale and Quirk are to run a 300 
yards' race, even start, some time daring 
next moyth. Tisdale will stake $5u0 to ÿ40U 
put up by Quirk.

zukertort, the champion chess plaver, has 
decLn d tu p;ay a match for the champion
ship wiih TSteioitz for a large staite. He is to 

.. ke a year’s tour.
The 10j varus race between Carruthers and 

Farrell, in Woo.isiock, on Tuesday, was-wou 
by the Torouto man by three yaru.-s, altuough 
he gave two 3 ar is sta<t.

W. G. Koss, the Montreal bicyclist, on re
turning Imni.Lonuon, wmere he won tpe one 
and five mile ci.ampiunsnips ot Canaua," was 
given a grand reception.

Boyd, of Wooustock, and Tisdale, of Sim- 
coe, have arianged a 150 yards’ race, for $uOO

side, to come off m Y\ ooustoeü, betw cen 
the 10th and ltitn 01 August.

John Smith, Oi Windsor, has won the silver 
cup o .ered to the best quoit player m tne 
Cvu .ty oi Essex. As this is the third time 
h has won it, it is his own private property.

The tricycle is looming up rapidly as a 
methou «•! travel. Mr. and Mrs. Mason, of 
Live, pool, recently rude a “ sociable” 102 
miles in 16^ hours, stopping fur break ast 
and dinner.

At the Lowell regatta on the 4th the row ers 
came in as loll wa : Hauiau, Hosmer, and 
Hamm. The champion thinks Hosmer is as 
good an ourmiuu as there is in America bar 
himself, liamn and Hosmer will probably 
éeon* be matched.

J. Aiiport, Uiillia, challenges A. Carley, 
tof Midland, to row a race over the Gratia 
mile and a half course in single-scull lap- 
streak skiffs for a cup to be lurmstied oy 
Urilaa. The race to De rowed about tne 17tn 
July on smooth wrater.

W. A. Wall, ot ."Sard s, Miss., thinks he 
has the lar. est specimen oi a cur dog in the 
world. He say a he w ighs “118 p unds, 
colour yeaow, good-natured, about six years 
old, rather ha.msome than otherwise, and in 
neight about as large as a calf. ’

John Keen, the ex-cuampion bicyclist of 
England, was defeated by a trotting horse iu 
a live mile race at .Leicesterlate y. The horse, 
Mr. J. Thompson’s Gluiiam Billy, wou by 2UU 
yards in 16 minutes and 3 sec nds. Keen’s 
time was 16 minutes and 31 seconds.

Mr. T. Monat, he Mo treal sprinter, did 
remarkably well in Scott.sh athi tic'meetings, 
la.^t m nth winding up by winning the half- 
mile at the first cuampiouship meeting of 
the Scottish Amateur Atnletic Associution 111 
two minutes and three-quarter seconds, very 
remarkab.e tune

M . Jofiu E. Eustace, of the Atalanta Boat 
Club, New York, has been chosen by Han.an 
and 1Î0:3 as referee or their race on the ifetu 
for the championship 01 the world. Botn 
men have got down to hard wro k. People 
eager to witness the contest are already be
ginning to arrive.

New i ork ..a-» another remarkable team, 
making tne third one to beat 2.20. The team 
is c nip sed cf tile grey stailiou Independence, 
record -.21 j, by Gen. Knox, and the black 
mare Cleora, record 2.18^, by Menelaus. 
They are o.\ ned by Mr. Wm. Rocketeller, 
ana were driven over the Gentleman’s Driv
ing Patk course last week in 2.18^.

A correspondent asks :—“ What did Mr. 
Vanderbilt pay for Maud S. and St. Julian 7” 
For Maud .x. Mr. Vanderbilt paid ÿ21.000 
when si.e was four years old, and at first ne 
was much disappointed and regretted the 
bargain Vanderbilt dots not own St. Julien, 
The la ter is the property 01 Mess To. Hicxok 
and Morrow, and the price put upon him two 
years ago was #40,(j0j.

A team picked from Toronto cricketers 
went recently to Orillia to meet all players 
nor h. The “ Ail north ” men went to tho 
bat, and ran up a score of 8 J in the first 
innings. The Toronto men fol.owed with 59. 
In the second moiirgs^ the Ali North scored 
89. Toronto S3, and seven wickets uow n. The 
game was thus declared a draw iu favour of 
All North in the first innings.

The following is a list ot the best scorers 
in cricket dm ing the past season with their 
scores. The figures are the result of ten in
nings :—

C. T. Studd.......
Uiyett.................
A. N. lioinby...
M. Head.............
A. P. Lucas........
YV. G. Grace....
Hon. M. B. Haw!
Flowers................

A corresp ndent says of the two-year-old of 
the season, owned by Ben Bryant, of Chi
cago,*'Gen. Harding has now won every 
race he has started in except one. Iu that ft 
is said there was a combination to keep him 
in a pocket. He is with ut question a great 
two-year-- Id, equal to any, with one dr two ex
ceptions, I have ever seen. He stands within 
hal: an inch of 16 hands, and weigns 950 lbs. 
His colour is chestnut, with a white spot on 
t ear hindquarter, and some grey hairs on off 
hinduuarter. He is a ^reat feeder, sleeps all 
they will let him, and is troubled by nothing ; 
big boned, and great substance. Bryant has 
rei used $15,000 T r him, and hangs out for 
$25,000. As a yearling he cost but $550 at 
Belie Meade. "’

A party of Washingtonians consisting of 
six gentlemen and five ladies are making pre
parations for a pedestrian t ur in the moun
tains of Virginia. They will carry two tents, 
one for the ladies and one tor the gentlemen. 
Four of the ladi- s are single, and they will 
be in charge of a married iady, who will ac
company them. They will have one waggon 
to carry their tents, baggage, Provisions, 
&c.. the par tv taking turns at driving. Thev 
will not c rry any sei vauts, but wi J do iheir 
own work. Trv y will travel mostly in the 
early m rniug and evening hours, and expect 
to find that the expense will be less tlym 
one sixth what it would be at a regulation 
summer bot»l.

The Postmaster-General of the United 
States will, it is believed, shortly debar all 
lottery companies from mail privileges.

The thermometer reached 970 at New 
York city on Saturday. . Fifty-seven cases of 
sunstroke were reported during the day.

The British Créés who have been maraud
ing in Montana of late have defeated the 
force of United States .troops sent to drive 
them back.

A Philadelphia jeweller has been arrested 
charged with conspiring with the Custom
house inspector to obtain invoices of rival 
firms’ imports.

Evangelist Moody has been given $50,000 
for iiis Northtield Seminary by a Host 11 gen
tleman i,n condition that $50,000 auditional 
should be suust ribed.

A despatch from St. Eottis says that the 
Brotherhood of Telegraphers will inaugurate 
a general strike next M nday at noon, both 
in tne United States and Canada.

»hoa- hrm which loaned the

=
the idea being to furnish all the social attrho* 
turns of the saloons, with the exception of 
intoxicating drinks.

A story has been going the rounds of the 
American press to the following effect :—Jnst 
after Jeff Davis had been captured, a gentle- 
•nan called upon President Lincoln and asked 
what would be done with the rebel. To this 
Lincoln.replied with tne story about a ’c »on, 
which a boy had captured, and which he could 
not sell, or kill, or keep at home; There is 
just a weak point about this historical anec
dote tbat proves that liars should have long 
memories. Lincoln died April 15th, 1865 ; 
Jefferson Davis was not captured until May
11 of the same year. Without this trifling 
defect the intense realism of the tale might 
have deceived the very elect.

The peop.earvund Meridian station, Mich., 
are excited over a supposed murder com
mitted there on Saturday night. Two young 
nieu named Robert McConnell a-..d Frank 

I Price, emp oyed clearing timber, boarded at 
* a house kept by one Ware. McConnell, it is 

nclaimed, was engaged to a sister of Ware, 
and was jealous of attentions paid her "by 
Price. On Saturday night Price went to see 
Mias Ware. This so etvaged Mcuonnell that 
ne ordered Price to leave, which he did-about
12 o’clock. McConnell followed him with
an axe, and did not retw ' “

Highest Aver
Rung. Score. age.

10 565 163 56.5
13 602 175 46.4
11 401 79 36.5
12 420 96 35.9
11 374 113 31
11 360 97 33.6
13 407 89 31.4
10 267 141 26.7
15 362 131 24.2

recover it. Butler refuses to returirit.
S. A. Shields, who had been sent by the 

General Conference of tne United Brethren 
Church to Leuau n Valley College to be edu
cated for the ministry, is chargea with steal
ing 5300 worth of books fiom the college 
library.

Captain James Telfer is arranging a cata
maran at Gloucester, Mass., wtier on to cross 
the ocean with «1 comrade, auu expects to do 
it inside of twenty days. Me protases to call 
at llaii.ax and St. John s, Ntid., for supplies 
en rout''.

An investigation having shown a consider
able amount 01 drunkenness in the United 
feta.es navy among t e officers of the Asiatic 
squadron, many of them have been ordered 
home. ..nd stringent reform measures will be 
adopted.

Guiteau’s sister brought another action 
against George fecovme, her divoiced hus- 
b-nd, in Cnivago, as King that he be restrained 
from visiting and defrauuing her, that he be 
compelled to contribute to ner support, and 
give her GuiLau’s eelects.
^Ihe suit of Abrafiam Miller, a wealthy 
Brooklyn warehouseman, against the Brook
lyn bridge, involving tne legality of its con 
strnotion on the ground tnat it obstructs 
navigat on. will come beiore the Supreme 
Courv in Washington in October.

Tne principal or a Massacnnsetts inland 
academy saw tit to expei one of his boys, who 
then wrote nome to ins father in justification 
01 his course :—“lgot expelled for riding with 
the _irls, but I took the neatest, cleanest, 
prettiest girl there was in town.”

ihe Chicago Inter Ocean asks a somewhat 
pertinent question. If England is prospering 
so mightily under Free 1 rade,* it queries, how 
does it come that the unemployed of that 
Free Trade land are being ship pea to a coun
try w hich has a high protective tariff ?

When a circus was in Portland, Me., re
cently, twelve lumbermen started from a 
lodging camp in New Hampshire to visit the 
show, acc-om. auied by .the wiv.es ot two of the 
number, both with infants ‘in their arms. 
I hey had to walk seven mi lea to take a rail- 
train that started at 5.30 a. nt., and they rode

one inches in iétigth. She has been undergo
ing treatment for two weeks at her present 
Quarters. She is the wife of Mr. Frederick 
Meier, a grocer in Manchester, and for eleven 
years has been afflicted with some internal 
trouble. For come time she has stoutly pro
tested that something animated waa within 
her, for
‘ M i cas nth it Monro ” ;
she said. Her friends tried to diaabune her 
mind of this ppinioo, saying that she only im
agined the sensations. The result of yester
day’s operation, however, proves that her im
agination was only $oo vLyid. \T.

During the past four months she has been 
almost be Aàidberéelf. and her f riettas thought 
her deranged • She would clutch her throat, 
saying that whatever was in her was choking 
her, and directly afterward she would clasp 
her stomach, Saying that she could feel the 
thing ” wriggling there. For the 
past few days she has been suffering 
untold agony, and her moaning and 
groaning have excited the pity and sympathy 
of the surrounding neighbourhood. She has 
been unable to take any nourishment of con
sequence, scarcely sufficient to satisfy the

GREAT BRITAIN.
; .'y-' I'? f

Items of Interest from the United
Kingdom-

Mr. Gladstone admits tbat tho Irish 
Act requires amendment

The English GoverumeLi have arranged to 
purchase tne Stowe portion of the Aahburn- 
him collection for £4,500.

T*> Bntieh imports showed an increase 
last month of over £5,000,000 M compared 
with the corresponding month last year. The 
exports declined £83,0,0.

Queen Victoria does not indulge in the 
affectation of pretending not to read the 
newspapers. She takes * morning and an 
evening daily and several weeklies. She in 
fond of novels too.

It is not the intention of the Government to 
quarantine vessels coming to England from 
India or Egypt Bat ships from countries 
suspected of being infected with cholera will 
bo detained and, inspected.

y

1

appetite of_her grange internal'inhabitant, .”l7iKüi^“ttaT *e British Government 
and is, therefore, in a very weakened state. > - ... . .
At breakfawfc tipie yesterday she. -

*r<d*

102 miles.to reach Portland.
Aftershooti. g at it eight otnine times* Mr. 

W. H. Kictiardson finally kiLffwith A ninth 
shot, a lew days ago. a mi k-white deer in 
the forests near Big bee, Ak. The negroes 
think that white deer are akin to witches, 
and are prob Uiy delighted tiist one of them 
has been laid low. Two more of the beauti
ful creatures have been seen recently in the 
forests of Wasnington county, Ala.

The bar of a Fall River rum-seller was 
actually closed in unlawful h<»urs, but the 
suspicious officers observed that he had 
numerous visitors in his residence. The 
house was s arched several times without 
finding the wh skey whicu, it was clear, the 
company was getting ; but at length, on 
turning a gas burner, the beverage ran irom 
the pipe, which had been connected with a 
barrel in the groggery cel.ar.

A young wjom..u who i as been “ missing ” 
six days trom Plymouth, Mass., is said to 
have been hidden in a closet in ti e cellar of 
her r ouse. She had left her place of con
cealment at night, wiien all ar und was still, 
a d secured provisions efficient to last 
through the day, but it was the rapid disap- 
pe .ran e of the ramily supply cf cider, porter, 
and wine that led the way to her d scov< ry.

The new spiritualistic wonder in Washing
ton is a concert company of famous deceased 
vocalists, together with some celebrities not 
heretofore known as singers, the Empress 
Josephine, for instance. \\ ho entertains audi
ences twice a week. But there are draw
backs to the amu-ement Nobody nota firm 
b .licvcr is admitted, nd the artists, being 
compelled to sing through the throat of a 
medium, do not succeed as well is they did 
when alive.

Au agi e counst spent half a day climbing 
up the taue of a precipice in Ca iiornia in 
order to paint his name high on the rock in 
huge letters. Then he was informed by the 
owner of the property that h might repeat 
tne teat to scrape off the disfigui ingrletters 
or stand a lawsuit for damages. He could 
liire nob <ly to do the job, a d so made the 
ascent, but with far less vim than at first.

Fir teen days ago Sister Clemens, of the 
Catholic order of Divine Providence, mys
teriously disappeared from New Braunfells, 
Texas, where the society has an educational 
institute. Yesterday her skeleton was found 
in the mountains eight miles from town. 
She was a German, omy a year in the coun
try. As it is a rule of the society for no 
sister to go alone on the streets, abduction 
..nd outrage are suspected.

The decrease iu the public debt of the 
United States during themonth of June amount- 
id to $18,098,201, and the total debt-reduc
tion for the year ended 30tb June was $137,- 
823,253. This shows great commercial 
prosperity, and a country that can afford to 
redeem debts at the rate of one hundred and 
forty million dollars per year cannot be in 
that condition of depn ss on that tree trade 
advoca’es would h .ve us believe.

A St. Lou s burgi r made a clean sweep of 
all the valuable i resents given to the newly- 
married scions of a couple of upper-ten houses. 
Aftur all the pawnbrokers in t ie city had re
fused to advance him anything on the lot he 
sat down and wrote the bridegroom a very in
sulting letter, char ing him with fraud in 
palming off a lot of pot-metal ware on an in
nocent burglar. He wound up by saying the 
glittering junk could be found under a cer
tain wo dpile on a certain lot, and hoping 
that he would have better luck at his silver 
and golden weddings.

The youth of Indiana are very susceptible. 
There are so ne who can almost say with the 
romantic Spaniar i, “I know not whether I 
saw her before I loved her, or loved her before 
1 siw her. ” Recently a yoilng mau with the 
suggestive name of Gosling saw a girl at 
church, courted her for two hours, and at the 
end of the next hour was married to her. 
This was a mistake, a sad mistake. A man 
who condenses his courting for the purpose of 
prolonging his married existence is like a* 
man who will gorge himself on strawberries 
and cream and suffer dyspepsia the rest of his 
lit e.

The coffee-houses erected as a philanthropic 
experiment in Boston have proved a com
plete success. They have been only in oper
ation for sixteen months, yet a profit 
of $1,0!)0 a * month has been reached. 
The capital waa ^furnished by bene
volent men ; hut p‘a ef-glaie windows, 
hard-wood tinishy'décérated walls, and taste
ful turn things remove the impression of 
cheap charity. Not" only are good meals 
furnished at a low rate, but there are reading- 

i rooms, smoking parlours, and bjliard rooms.

any trace of him. The sheriff went to 
Meridian and brought McConnell back a id 
lodged him in gaol on suspicion of killing 
Pr*ce. The popular sentiment around Meri
dian is very strongly against McConnell, and 
Judge Lynch might act if he is let off on his 
examination.

A commercial traveller dropped into a 
Trenton b -rber shop the other day a id ail 
the customers arose as one.man and dropped 
out. One side of his face was smooth and 
clean, while the other was a iorned wit > a 
heavy beaid : there was restlessness in his 
eye and he looked ba i. To the trembling 
barber he explained : “Got my face lathered 
in Philadelphia, and then saw I couldn’t 
makè my train unless I s arted. Got the 
barber to wipe off my face, and I ran and got 
on just as the train was moving. At Bristol 
I thought I’d have time to do some business 
and get shaved and catch the next train. 
Got through with my business, ran into a 
barbershop, got lathered again, amt got half 
my iace shavud, when I heard the train com
ing. Jumped up and paid the barber, and 
again had my face wiped off, and struck for 
the depot, and got the tiain just as it was 
moving. People on the train looked at me, 
and then turned away and whi-pered/’

An cluerly Quaker iady, living in Chap- 
pagna village, Pa., recently adopted so nove 
and effective a defence againsu burg.ars that 
the circumstane s deserve to be mentioned, 
not alone that praise may redound to the 
Pennsylvanian friend, but that her method 
may be brought to public notice. This old 
lady was awakened in the middle of the 
night by the noise made by burglars endea
vouring to enter the lower part of the house, 
and instead of burying her head in the bed
clothes, as is the practice of young laviies, or 
rising with a revolver, which, if it happen to 
be loaded, is sure to be m< re destructi < e to 
th members of the hou ehold than the at
tacking torce,the venerable Quaker seized the 
dinner be11,and rang it so vigorously that tne 
housebreakers fled incontinently, l he dinner 
bell is a harmT ss and at times a cheerfu. 
household appurtenance, and we rejoice t > 
see it eleva'êd into a mild but effective 

- weapon of defence.
'’’I i
A'protestant- Oleryyman .Wants 

Requiem Muss.
to Say

Chicago, July 9.—Rev. Mr. Ritchie, rector 
of the Church of the Ascension, whose ritual
ism provoked a controversy with the bishop, 
yesterday caused a sensation by announcing 
that at the conclusion of the service requiem 
mass would be said for the soul of Capt.dn 
Daniel Fountain, who was .trowned in Lake 
Michigan in the latter part of May. Even 
the parishioners who sided with the rector re
belled at this step, and half the congregation 
left the church. MeanwhTe. at the request 
of Fountain's widow, the ma»s was postponed 
for a few days.
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which for years had been sapping away her 
life-blood and throwing her into indescribable 
torment. She was entirely prostra ed by 
the operation, and at one time her lire was 
despaired of. A reporter called to learn the 
facts in the case lait night. A small glass 
jar was produced in which was what to all 
appea ances seemed to be a long, narrow 
snake about a halt inch in diameter, slightly 
tapering towards the tail. In colour it is a 
grayish whi.e, slight y mottled in some 
pia es, and caving a narrow black stripe run
ning down the ba k. It has no visible eves, 
and its hea i is flat. Its mouth was partly 
open and small teeth were discernible. In 
ns mouth is what appears Ao be a piece of 
bread, probably a part of what the lady ate a 
few hours before she was freed from the 
reptile.

The snake—for it is evidently a snake—is 
covered with a white hairy substance which 
resembles cotton more than anything else, a 
bunch of which is floating on the alcohol in 
which it is being preserved.

The snake, it was learned in conversation 
with the people in the house, was born alive, 
and did not die unt.l sunset last evening. It 
measures about twenty-two inches in length.

« 
the ac- 

Commis-

A Legal Shyloclr.
Dunng the war San Francisco became afraid 

of rebel cruisers, and induced the Government 
to furnish an ironclad for th protection of 
the harbour and city. The vessel was built 
and sent to the Golden Gate packed in a ship, 
fehortly after its arrival iu the harbour the 
vessel containing it was sunk during a storm. 
There was a heavy insurance on It, which 
would take sometime to roliect, and the city 
advanced $70.0JO to the contractor to enable 
him to go on with the work. The insurance 
claim was placed in the nands of a New York 
lawyer for collection, and nothing ever heard 
from it until the c tv ; uthorities hunted it 
up recently. Tne lawyer wrote that he had 
collected only $30,000, w’hich cost $22,009, 
and his fee was 810,000, but as the city was a 
little hard up he would throw off the $2,000 
it owed him.

QUEER OCCURRENCES.

Fifty raw eggs, two bananas, and a hearty 
suppt-r made an evening meal tor a man in 
Vienna, IT., who slept soundly after it.

A cucumuer five ïeet long, and large in 
proportion, is on exhibition at New Orleans 
as a trophy of the producing qualities of 
Grand isle, La.

H. Beifry. of West Gwillimbary, has a 
colt without eyes, the face being perfectly 
smooth wnere they should be located. It is 
otherwise well formed.

James Dewar, a cowboy of Elko, was 
dragged off his horse by »n infuriated stalli- n, 
and shook as dog shakes a rat.' While his 
injuries were very painful no bones were 
broken.

A Philadelphia woman was poisoned by* 
holding a cant in while hunt ng'1
street car change, anoajeee in Chicago was 
similarly afflicted by tolding a street car
ticket.

Anew Kentucky law fixes the legal dis
tance between a church and the nearest 
saloon at a mi.e. According to a Texas paper 
a man named femith has already made the die»
tance in fi e inmates. -T -

Six jockeys in a Western circus race got 
into a wiaug.e. Five of them flew al tne 
sixth, pulled him from me saddle, t-cratched 
and bit- him. an i he d him under the horses'

r. Trevelyan 'stated id_____
Gommons recently tbat in view of
tion of the New York Emigration ______
sioners the deportation of destitute emigrants 
from Ireland wouid be discontinued.

Mr. Trevelyan stared in the Imperial 
House of Commons on Fr.day that of one 
thousand emigrants sent to America only 
two ramilles had been inmates ot a work- 
house, and those had received pecuniary 
assistance and were doing well.

A very important measure has been passed 
by the imperial Parliament entitled the Em
ployers’ Liability Act. It is a curious fact 
that when Ireland had a Parliament or her 
own she passed similar legislation in the year 
1780.

The committee of the House of Lords finds 
that the emigration clauses of the Irish Land 
Act have failed, that the modes of valuation 
of land are unreliable, the relations between 
landlords and tenants have not improved, 
and that the tenants have became demoral
ized, and maintain the hope that agitation 
will bring about the passage of a new Act.

A few evenings ago Mr. Parnell was seen 
wandering about the lobbies ot the House of 
Commons with a big box in his hands. When
ever he met a friend fie would pause, show 
him the box, and give iiim something from 
it. Curiosity was excited amongst those not 
thus favoured to know what the box con
tained, and speculation was rife as to what 
form i f dynamite cartridges was being dis
tributed among the members of the third 
party. At last the secret came out. The box 
was full of peaches, big, luscious American 
peaches, which ffi.d be< n sent to the Irish 
leader by his brother John, who is reputed to 
have one of the largest*orehards in tne world.

în the Commons on Mon ay Mr. Glad
stone, in reply to Sir Stafford North cote, 
said he had received a letter from Mr Brad- 
laugh announcing his intention of taking hia 
seat in spite of the orders of the House. 
The Government had proposed a method 
of meeting this difficulty, which 
had been rejected. It now remained 
forjhe Hpuspjp act. Sir Stafford Nortbeote 
regretted, tine... neeeseuy,, ,

I?

?I
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This ires «looted 

-OS» ttkin* the vote,
■ Hr- v - (evtvalother member, of 

the Government withdrew. The other mem
bers of the Ministry voted With the minority.

The eccentric philanthropy of « lerge city 
like London is extr^or,unary. Some good 
natured crank has issued a pamphl t. which 
says “ there is a rapidiy growing evil m ont 
midst, which, ir not quickly suppressed, may

ME

Rough on Doctors,
Willis Finch, of Brooklyn, shot himself 

througn the mng. Dociors were summoned 
iu haste. Mr. Finch was iyin- on his back 
with his eyes closed. He was* entirely con
scious, however, and heard the doctors say, 
after examining the wound, “ He cannot live 
twenty minutes.” Alter awhile he opened 
his eyes and saw the clock. More than 
twenty minu es had passed and he was yet 
alive. This gave him hope. He determined 
to get well. The doctors, however, persisted 
that he had but a short time to live. He se
cretly sent for a homoeopathic physician, who 
simply advised him not to ta.e the medicine 
the other doctors left for him. He followed 
the advice, and after a few days he grew bet
ter. “ He’s suffering from blood-poisoning,” 
then, said the doctors, “It will be only a 
matter of a few days.” Finch continued to 
throw away their medicine, and finally they 
had to recognize the fact that he w s im
proving. Then they said : “ Finch, my boy,
cheer up. We’re going to save your life.” '

A Canadian Killed in a l ow at Cadillac,
Mich.—Canadian Lad Arrested iu Water-
town for Attempted Murder.

Watertown, N. Y.t July 10.—Hugh Mc- 
Lane was arrested to day for shouting Henry 
Ne wroth on Sunday last. McLane is an in
offensive-looking Cauad an lad, sixteen years 
old. He has been employed as a farm hand. 
He was walking on the railr ad three 
miles from here, and was overtaken by 
Ncwroth. They walked quietly along when 
McLane suddenly drew a revolver and shot 
Newroth in the arm. Newroth asked why 
he did it. McLane replied, “I want your 
money.” Newroth handed him his pocket- 
book and ran away. McLane then fired a 
second shot, which entered Newroth’s back 
and came out at his breast, passing through 
tiic lung. Newroth is in the tu apital with a 
fair chance of recovery. McLane has been 
identified by Newroth, and confesses, and 
says he wanted the money with which to re* 

. turn to Canada. He was 40 miles north of 
here when arrested on his way to Ottawa, 
where his people reside.

Detroit, July 10.—A row occurred at 
Cadillac, Mich., between three young men 
named Adams, Lauron, and Gerow, during 
which the latter was struck by a s, anti ng 
l aving a nail iu the end. The nail entered 
his head, resulting in his death. Gerow is a 
French-Cginadian and unmarried. His re
mains Will be taken to his home in Canada.

A Snake Eleven Years In a Woman’s 
-tomach.

Cincinnati. July 9.—The West End. in 
the vicinity of Eight's engine house, is alive 
with the talk of a startling occurrence in that 
neighbourhood yesterday mor .mg. At ten 
o’clock, in a small frame dw riling opposite 
the engine bouse on Cutter st eet, near 
Betts, Mrs. Mary Mçier, of Manchester, 
Ohio, was delivered of a snake some twenty-

were monkeys.
A fifteen-vear-old girl has charge of seven 

important switches on the Chicago, Milwau
kee, and fet. Fa ul railroad, and a sixty-ye r- 
old woman has cnarge ui the Macon Junction 
switches, over w ilich pass ail trains from 
Culumuus. Montgomery, and Atlanta.

A uichmond lady who had a quarter and a 
mettle dropped the former into ihe contribu
tion box dv mistake. When she found it out 
she cried, having set her heart on a 20-cent, 
spider for her hair. In order to stop her 
snivelling her husband gave her a quarter out 
of his own pocket.

Two weeks ago the 12-vcar-old son of J. 
B. Hopkins, of Ellsworth, Kan., kil ed a wild 
goose who e craw was found to contain a tiny 
gold ring inscrib d, “ Pet.” A newspaper 
note was made of the matter, which brought 
out the fact tha the ring was lust last sum
mer by a child of Mr. Dell Cobb, while travel
ling through Kansas.

After a heavy storm last Sunday, a portion 
of a farm near Hannibal, Mo., was found to 
be literally covered with catfish, ranging from 
two to six inches in length, all alive and 
kicking. The news soon spread, aud nearly 
all tne people in the township gathered to see 
the strange sight, and ail went home loaded 
down with good, fresh fish.

A boy was bitten by a rattlesnake in Raw
lins countv. Newly killed chickens were ap
plied to the wound, and were taken off green, 
covered w th poison. Piasters of egg the en
tire length of the eg drew the poison to the 
surface and were covered with the same green 
tinge, each application being less so than the 
preceding, until there seemed to be no mar»" 
poison in tl#limb.

A short time ago Mr. Francis Morrison, of 
McKillop, was troubled with an ulcerated 
tooth. He paid little attention to the mat
ter until the pain became unbearable and his 
face got bad y swollen, when he called in 
medical assistance. When the tooth was re
moved it w as found that the matter which 
had accumulated around the root of the tooth 
ran backwards through the vein, preventing 
tne blood supply reaching the jaw. As a re
sult the whole upper pars of the jaw bone be
came dead. He has no feeling in it, and he 
can remove the teeth on that side with his 
fingers. He is now in a critical condition.

There are a pair of saddle stirrups on ex
hibition at Flint, Mich., taken from an officer 
of a rebel cavalry regiment during the battle 
of the Wilderness that have seen service since 
the days of Marion and his moc in the re
volution : in fact, they were made in 1771 
for a colonel of a regiment of Marion’s 
brigade. The stirrups were made of mahog
any knots, beautifully carved, and were un- 
doubtly highly prized by the owner, who fell 
into the hands of the Yanks at the Wilder
ness. The officer begged to be allowed to 
retain them, but his captor would not, give 
them up.

is no new centre of Fenians or band of dyna
miters, although we are told “this league is 
evidently a nursery for future murders.' 
This unholy- alliance is especially active on 
“ Sundays, bank holidays, and every evening 
after dark.” It is known as “ The Boys’ 
Cats’ League,” and is aimed in the first place 
at the destruction of cats in the metropolis ; 
xbur, says <he pamphlet, “if meritorious tc 
kill a cat, how much more so they may 
imagine to ki.l a ba’oy, both equally unable tc 
defend themselves. ” To counteract the work
ings of this black band, it is proposed tc 
establish a “ G^pd Boys’ Friendly Cats 
League,” and to get a number of ladies and 
gentlemen to baud together “ to give half a 
crown, or even one shilling, for every stray 
cat brought to them.” The idea of good 
beys and friendly cats is simply delicu us, 
and if the ladies and gentlemen offer a shil
ling apiece for stray felines, what will they 
do-with the hundred tho.usand or so they 
will find themselves possessed of in about a 
week ? ____

IRISH AFFAIUS.

Russian men are, as a rule, handsomer than 
Russian women. The Russian woman has 
loud ways and a loud, unpleasant voice. She 
almost invariably smokes. v

Ayer’s Pills possesses the positive virtues 
of some of the best known medicinal plants, 
prepared aud combined with scientific skill— 
rejecting the crude and drastic portions, and 
retaining only the active principle—the part 
whicn cures and does not harm. If you are 
sick try them.

“ Well,” said the lady whose husband had 
run away with the school ma’am, “ there's 
one consolation : I know the inside facts of 
this scandal, and that’s more than those 
spiteful old maids across the way do.”—Bos
ton Post. •

A lady poet asks : “ How can I tell him I 
-lave him no more ?” Probably the best way is 

to get him into an ke cream saloon, eat five 
dishes, and then break the news gently. If 
he doesn’t accept the situation you had bet
ter try and love him again. You could never 
do better. W-

Au IJnnis farmer named Griffey has been 
shot and st riousiy wounded for taking a farm 
from which the previous tenant had been 
evicted.

James Carey, the Dublin informer, is re
ported tu have left Ireland disguised. He has 
oeen declared a bankrupt, owing to his fail
ure to pay his rates.

A Cork despatch reports that a detective 
exhumed at luchigaggan a box containing 600 
dynamite cartridges. It is believed they are 
part of the proceeds of the dynamite robbery 
in this city two y Cars ago.

The Catholic hierarchy in Ireland have 
adopted resolutions denouncing assisted emi
gration, and poiut ng out that there are large 
tracts in Ireland which, if cultivated, would 
maintain the surplus population.

A Dublin despatch states that at the Sligo 
Assizes on Saturday R.ogerson, Tanzy, Kelley, 
and Hughton, implicated m the murder con
spiracy, were found guilty. Sentence was 
deferred. Two informers testified thàt the 
prisoners and a number of other persons, 
obeying the orders of a secret society, at
tempted in March, 1882 to blow up Weston 
house, Galwav, with dynamite. Had they 
succee led in killing the inmates they were 
to receive £1,500, and if they failed to take 
any life they were to receive £200 cr £300. 
Five pounds of dynamite was exploded on the 
window-sill of the house, but little damage 
was done owing to the lack of skill on the 
part of the conspirators.

BrobaFly no country has produced a mort 
temperate man than the father of the ex- 
Provincial Treasurer, Mr T. S. Wood, who 
died the other day. Mr. Wood was 93 yean 
of age. He gave up the use of li juor of all 
kinds, tea, a >d tobacco in 1816, and forty 
years ago added the coffee cup to his pro
hibited drinks. Sine then cold water had 
been his only beverage. For sixty-seven 
years he was a total abstainer from anything 
that intoxicates, and tor forty years d-auk 
nothing but water. His life is a temperance 
lecture.

A young colle re student was visiting bis 
grandmother, and at the breakfast table he 
took an egg, and ho ding it up, asked her if 
she knew the scientific way of obtaining the 
contents without breaking the shell ? She 
replied that she did not “ Weil,” said he, 
“ you take the spheroidal body in your sinis
ter hand, and with a convenient diminutive 

snointed instrument held in the dexter hand, 
puncture the apex ; thejq in the sam • mannir 
make an o ifice i» the base, place e ther ex- 
tremitp to your labials, ana endeavour^: to 
draw in your breath : a vacuum is created, 
and the conientooi the.egg cure discharged in-
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